
Metallic Alloy* in Crnde Fetrolenm.
Cbenmts have made the diecoverj

that in the crude petroleum from one

tertain well a lead nnd zinc alloy if
held in solution to the amount of one
and a half pounds to ten gallons ol
oil. The discovery was made in the
process of refining the crude oil. Then
the zinc was deposited, and, as

metallic flakes, was discovered. The
amount of lead is small as compared
to the zinc. The chemists will in
vestigate further to determine the
chemical value of the alloy and the
practicability of extracting it.

Actions of theJust
Smell Sweet"

Vie fragrancc of life is vigor and
strength, neither of 'which c&n be found
in a person whose blood is impure, and
'whose every breath speaks of internal
troubles. Hood's SarsaparUla purifies
the blood and makes' the weak strong, i

Stole a Brick Pavement.

The charge of stealing a brick paveWftOVOrtAtt +1 TT morlo QfTQintlf Pot.
UiCU V «ttO itucuiiij rnauu H^U4WW x u V

rick Devlin in a Philadelphia police
court. It was charged that the pavementin front of a printing works,
laney street, above Pennsylvania
avenue, was laid with new vitrified
bricks. One of the members of the
firm, passing the place about noon, noticedthe new pavement. Two hours
later he walked over the place again
and there were no bricks there. He
notified the police, who made a search
and fonnd Devlin laying the bricks in
a yard on Swain street. When asked
what he had to say Devlin replied:
"Share, your Honor, they've got the
right man. I took thim bricks."
"Why did you do it?"
"Faith, I needed the bricks for the

job on Swain street. I saw them
layin' there, and so just borrowed
thim. Was there any harm in that?"

"I think so," replied the magistrate,and he was held for trial..New
York Sun.

Mrs CnL Richardson
* SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

[LITTM TO MIS. riNXBAM NO. 72,896]
* "You have saved my life, snatched
tne from the brink of the grave almost,
and I wish to thank you. About eighteenmonths ago I was a total wreck,
physically. I had been troubled with
leucorrhceaforsome time, but had given
hardly any attention to the trouble.

44 At last inflammation of the womb
and ovaries resulted and then I sufferedagonies, had to give up my profession(musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
a terrible cross. My husband summonedthe best physicians, but their
benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe I should hare contracted the
morphine habit under their care, if my
common sense had not intervened.
" une aay my nusoana noncea me aurertiaementof your remedies and immediatelybought me a full trial. Soon

the pain in my oraries was gone. I am
now well, strong and robust, walk,
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her
teens. I would not be without Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it
is like water of life to me. I am very
»r«tcfiillir ord sinp^rplv mur Tr*ll»
wisher, and I heartily recommend your
remedies. I hope some poor oreature
may be helped to health by reading my
story.".Mrs. Col. E. P. RlCHAEDBOX,
BHIXKLA2TC>E3. Wis.
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The only rale about pallbearers that
I know, says Victor Smith, is that
they shall in all cases be selected
from among friends unconnected by
blood with the family of the departed.
The number is a matter of taste, and
custom has made it even instead of
odd. .

In certain communities the
pa'.I^arere actuary carry the coffio,
but in New York such an act would be
regarded as plebeian by the aristocracy.who cling to the pall of black oxpurple,without, however, requiung
the bearers to hold its corners and
tassels..New York Press.

When a CIoto Tree Bears.

A clove tree begins to bear at ti»*
age of about ten years, and continues
nntil it reaches the age of seventy-five
years. There are two crops a year,
one in June and the other in December.Hot weather is favorable to the
srop, although a little fog is said to
improve the flavor.

wmoffv.

HE HCELENCE OF sli!P OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Camfornia Fig Sykup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
Dy ine VAui'oiwiA no aiBUP ^o.

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoidiug the worthless
imitations manufactured brother parties.The high standing of the CaliforniaFio Sritur Co. with the medicalprofession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
(the name of the Company a guaranty
lof the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
ibowels without irritating or weaken*
ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
AN FKANCUC®. Cat.

Mnimu, Kr. kcw ivies* ft. r.
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Keinedj For Forent Worms.

The invasion of our orchards and
towns by the forest worm will require
prompt and united action. Kerosene
is the remedy where it can be safely
applied. Arsenites are right if they
cau be applied. It is of course not in
the power of many to apply spraying
to high Bhade trees. Even then
where it can be applied there is need
of several renewals. After a tree is
rid of them it is weft to twist a rag
saturated with kerosene around to

- * rtltmhinnr Tftr TIRnfir
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soon hardens and they crawl over.

Cabbage Worm Insecticide.
Pests of the cabbage family are best

controlled by the use of the following
insecticide: Pulverized resin, five
pounds; concentrated lye, one pound;
fish oi', one pint; water, five gallons.
Make this into a stock solution by
placing the oil, resin and one gallon
of hot water in an iron kettle, heating
until the resin is softened. After this
add the concentrated lye carefully and
stir the mixture thoroughly. Add
four more callons of water and boil
the whole mass until the mixture will
unite with cold water, making a clear,
amber-colored mixture. This mixture
should make five gallons of stock solution.When this is used F. A.
Sirrine, of the Gevena Experiment
Station, advises preparing it by combiningone gallon of the stock solutionwith sixteen gallons of water,
three gallons milk of lime and a quarterpound paris green. The water,
resin and milk of lime are combined,
after wbich the paris green is added.
In every case where this mixture is
properly applied, good results were

obtained.
A Garden Leveler and Grader.

~ 1
cur engraving suuw u *cij uuuuj

homemade tool for leveling seed beds
iu the garden or for grading walks and

"-,r7

A LEVELEB FOB SEED BEDS.

lawns. The board can be of considerablelength, sharp at one edge,
with a bit of flat iron riveted to the
edge, the used-up blade of an old
wood-saw being excellent for this purpose.The handle is braced firmly by
a half-circle of iron which a blacksmithcan fit in place in a few moments.With such an implement the
work of leveling and grading can be
done quickly and easily. It should
have a place in any garden kit.

Sorehead in Fowl*.

The fowls of a farmer in Erie County,N. Y., have combs which look as

if frozen and some with eyes entirely
closed. The sores seem to be what is
known to poultrymen as sorehead.

It comes on usually iu summer or

fall and is a very troublesome malady
in some seasons. It begins suddenly
or may not be noticed until it has progressedto a severe case with one or

both eyes closed. To me it seems

like a cold brought on by dampness
or close and damn roosting rooms, and
it may be aggravated by taking the
young birds at a time when somewhat
weakened by feather growing. Attentionto the sleeping apartments and
prevention of crowding are of the first
importance and then careful attention
to the diet should carry a flock past
the dangerous season without an attack,or so mild a one as to be consideredof little importance.
When a few are attacked they can

be treated with sulphcCi copper solution,| ounce in half a pint of water,
or even stronger than this may be
used once or twice daily. Camphoratedoil is one of the best things to
treat the sore places, as the oil softens
up the scabs and removes them easily.
Tincture of camphor will also cure the
sores, but the oil will cai.se less pain
to the birds. Hege has found several
articles, treatment with which resultedin cures, either by his general care,
providing comfortable Quarters and
dieting the bird, or the following articles,or both: Axle grease, carbolized
vaseline, iodine, bluestone or copper
sulphate, water..F. E. Emory, of the
North Carolina Experiment Station.

The Horn Fly. i
* » * i.1 1

r or ine past lew yenra me juuru uy
has been a great pest amongst tbe neat
Block of our farms. Tbis is particularlytrue on tbe dairy farms, as by
tbe continued annoyance and pain
caused by tbe fly tbe dairy cow shrinks
materially in her milk flow.
Tbe fly derives its name from its

peculiar habit of resting at tbe base of
tbe boms. While there it appears to
do no particular ham, but confines its
attacks to the backs and loins of the
animal, and such other parts as cannotbe readily reached by the tail or

horns. Tbis fly is about one-half the
size of tbe bouse fly, bat unlike the
house fly does not breed in ordinary
waste matter, but in fresh droppings
of the animale. The eggs are laid by
the fly as soon as the manure is
dropped, and if left undisturbed they
will liatcb in about forty-eight hours,
when they immediately enter the
ground and go through the second
transformation. After remaining here
about two weeks they emerge from the
ground, a perfect fly fit for business.
It will thus be seeu that many generationswill appear during the season.

Nearly everything that cau be done
to prevent their ravages must be of a

preventive nature. They may be kept
from breeding by scattering tho voidingsof the animals every two days or

by sprinkling land plaster, lime, or

dry earth upon them. They may be
kept from the animals almost entirely
by applying some oily preparation, or

pyrethrum powder. The liquid preparationsare cheaper, and some of them
ere more effective. They may be ap*. 1 -f J.L.

plied to tiie sides ana nmos ui me

animal to better advantage than tbe
powder, another advantage. A gentlemauin Knox County reports
that he uses a mixture made of one

part fish oil. one part tar oil, one part
kerosene oil, with a very little carbolicacid. This, he says, is quite
cheap and seems to be very effective.

It will be found advisable to apply
this mixture 'with some implement thai
.mi .x. ,-i. . .. . ;f ,.{ii
will pui It UU ILL U JUL U C ayxujp «o 1U «v**j

be quite as effective ia this way; there
will be a saving of material and the
animals will not be unnecessarily coveredwith the oil..Maine State Board
Bulletin.

Increase of Bees.

Naturally, bees will increase to excessby swarming, if the honey season
is a good one. It is a mistake to thus
allow bees the privilege of swarming
as much as they will do at sucb
times, as the result will be a large
number of weak colonies, and a numberof queenless ones unless they are

lnnkAfl after in this carticular,
In such instances bees do not lay up
a necessary supply of honey to build
up strong in the alter part of the season,to say nothing of a supply foi
wintering, and in all such cases it re

quires heavy feeding in the fall. Th<
limit to increase by swarming shoulc
be confined to but one swarm fron:
each colony. This leaves the parenl
stock in fair condition, and both il
and the first swarm will prove profit
able colonies. It is but little trouble
to regulate swarming, and if we wisl
to prevent it altogether we can do sc

by removing the queen cells from the
combs. If we wish but one swarrc

from each colony, we can take away
all but one queen cell after the firsl
swarm issues, and no swarming wil
follow.

Dividing colonies for increase ha!
been practiced to quite an extent, bul
this method is not near so popular af

formerly, and most beekeepers no^

prefer swarming in the natural way
Bees are readily divided and colonies
formed by simply separating a colonj
in two or more parts as desired, anc"
furnishing queens to the parts tha
have none. In dividing we shoulc
imitate natural swarming as near a:

possible, and take both old and younj
bees, and also divide the brood C9mbf
of the hive. Dividing is not so sue
cessful as swarming, from the fac'
that the old bees return to the ole
location, leaving young bees in th<
new colony exclusively. Coloniei
ttous made up do not do much worl
for some time afterwards as the old oi

working force of bees do not remaii
with them. The most successfu
divisions are made by taking tb<
dividing parts away some distance

* 1 1 i.1

pernaps a nine or two, anu wueu mui

removed from the location entire^
they do not return, and lience retair
their working force. There is n<

manner of dividing that will produci
so good results as that of natura
swarming, and for this reason it ha!
been abandoned to a great extent,
Natural swarming Beems to give lif<
and vigor to the bees, and they worl
with much more energy..Farm, Fielc
and Fireside.

Growing Lettuce Indoorp.

Lettnce in the vicinity of large citie!
is sold by the pound and the point ii
to raise as many pounds as possibh
per square foot of bench space. Th<
Indiana Experiment Station, to deter
mine the best mode of raising lettuci
in the greenhouse, inaugurated a seriei
of lettuce experiments. A bench wai

set with plants, one portion six inchei
apart each way and another portior
eight inches. Both were cut when th<
thicker setting was matured enongi
for marketing and the thinner setting
still showed chances for further im
provement. Contrary to expectation:
it was found that the thicker setting
gave the heavier yield, being twenty
ounces to the square foot, agains
eleven ounces for the thin setting, f

gain of over eighty per cent. Th<
saving in time for growing tho orof
aDd the increased yield are both ii
favor of the thicker setting.
A prominent feature of the experi

ment was to transplant directly fron
seed bedB into small pots, then after i

time plunge the pots into tho bencl
with their rims a half inch below th<
surface soil. In this way the roots ar<

v. .«aaU
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A BENCH FOR SUB-IRRIGATING.

disturbed bat once and a ball of mat
ted roots and soil is retained when the
lettuce is sent to market, insuring its
perfect condition for a longer period.
Two crops were grown in this manner

and so far as any efl'ect on the lettuce
<**«« I<1 aa/1 ik A vAnnHo mAva in
UUU1U UC liaucut ti-io 1UOU1VO nuo iJU

favor of the ordinary method of shiftingrather than retaining in pots,
which is also in accord with what ie
known regarding the early handling oJ
other crops.
To test the value of sub-watering,

a bench was arranged four inches
deeper than would otherwise be necessaryand over the bottom and three
inches up the side it was lined with
zinc. The zinc pan is closely filled
with ordinary soft brick, c, set on

edge. These first had the lower augleE
chipped off, so that there were small
open spaces at the bottom where the
bricks came together. A tube was

passed along the side of the bench,
curved around underneath, and comingup through the bottom was carePoll*!orl/lavorl nn TMio Impoli i'ci flion

Glled with soil over the brick. The
water is mn in [through the tube and
quickly distributes itself over the bottom.It is gradually absorbed by tha
brick and slowly passes up to the soil
above. The gauge, a, shows the depth
of water in the zinc pans at all times.
Water is introduced through the
tube, b.
The results from this method of subwateringhave been more satisfactory

than was hoped for. It has been used
for crops of lettuce and beans. The
theoretical advantages have been more
than fullilled in practice. It is so ser-

viceable that tbe 6tation has no hesitationin saying that for some crops in
particular it will be found of the greatestadvantage and profit. The extra
cost of preparing the benches, about
thirteen cents per square foot, is considerable;but tho increased yield and
better crops will speedily balance the
account. The arrangement is shown
in the accompanying engraving..
American Agriculturist. . .

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Tlio Blcacher Not Necessary.

Straw bats which have lost their
pristine freshness may easily be restoredto favor at home without the
necessity of a trip to the bleacher.
Dissolve five cents' worth of oxalic
acid in a pint of cold water. Lay the
hat upon a flat surface, and scrut
briskly with an old tooth or nail
brush. Rinse well with cold water tc
remove every bit of the acid, which
would otherwise eat the straw, and
lay it out in the bright sunlight tc

dry, taking care to still keep it in o

( flat position.
[How to Keep Flowers.

Harper's Bazar gives some excel
i lent ideas on the preservation of cut

flowers. Merely putting the stems in
to water is apparently not sufficient,
aud with a little more care even the
most perishable blossoms may be pre
served.

"All leaves should be removed from
I the part of the flower stom that is to
lie underneath the water, otherwise

; these sodden leaves decay and make
I the water offensive. Every day the

flowers mast be carefully lifted from
1 the water, and the eighth of an inch
t cut with sharp scissors from the end

of the stem. The vase must then be
! emptied, washed out, and refilled witb
i fresh water."

Dunecr in the House Broom.

While so many scientists have de
" voted their lives to the study of bacj

teria and the most effectual method of

I exterminating them, it is considered
surprising that so little has been writtenupon the dangers that lark in

^ everyday household articles.
The Scientific American has an ar

r
tide entitled "The Broom Ordinarily
is a Fertile Breeding Place for Bac1teria," which says: "It is not gener|
ally known that the ordinary house

I broom is the habitation or breeding
I place for great colonies of bacteria
I and unsanitary germs. The grip, as

(
well as smallpox and scarlet fever, has

| been directly traced to the everyday
j broom. That 'home bacteriology'
J may become a study with the ladies

is a hope expressed- by the British

I Medical Journal, in commenting upon
a course of bacteriology given by a

| physician of Konigsberg, in which is
' recommended the maintenance of the

strictest sanitary and hygienic condirtions. Bacteria, according to the
, Microscope, may thrive even in meltingice, and putrefactive bacteria,

once gaining access to the household
' refrigerator, breed and coDtaminate
'I i .J -i.i r. 4.

Dtitter, rniiK, meat aiiu oiuer iuuur

' kept therein."
Bread and Batter Dates.

.More than a year ago it was authorIjtatively announced that bread and
batter plates were going out. But

. Ihey have not gone. In fact, dealers
are selling more of them to-da^- than

c ever before, and the ^nartest ceterers
? are advising them.

The bread and bntter plate was too
dainty a bit of table furnishing to
part with, and too convenient. The

? hostess clings to it because it solves a

5 problem in table setting, and the
guest appreciates it because if. solves

? the question of manipulation.
So that a woman may still nee bread

and butter plates with the knowledge
that she is entirely abreast of the

? times, and she may offer them as a

wedding gift and be certain that they
will KQ onrvrDAi'ofAfl
" 'i' ^ "ft"..

i These plates come this Reason by
> the dozen in an artistic little case.

5 One may choose between half a dozen
delightful designs.

3 A very love'ty set comes in frail
; china of a dull fink or yellow, having
} but one ornamentation.a spray of
I roses exquisitely colored, which trails
i across the plate, hanging over on one

; side, besoming lost to view. Until
) you've seen it you won't imagine how
i dainty this pattern is; and, then, importantpoint, it is not expensive,
- considering the workmanship,
i Dresden ware in flower design is
i another favorite for these dishes, and
i white china rimmed with gold or
; green is very popular.
; Individual nut dishes are something
. new in the same line, and really

cliarming aus.goia nmmeu or x/rcsden.comeat most moderate prices.
These, of course, are to hold the
salted almonds or peanuts served
throughout the courses, although
nuts are often served on the bread
and butter plates.
Wee individual dishes in green china

are set forth to hold the olives by the
hostess who likes a little novelty in
her table setting..Chicago Tribune

Keclpes.
*Cucnmber Sandwiches.Pare and
slice the cucumbers in thin slices and
soak them for fifteen minutes in a

mixture of oil, vinegar, salt and pep-
per, then place tnem oeiween inin

slices of buttered bread.
Beef Heart.Soak a beef heart in

weak brine for twenty-four hours,
changing the brine once. Put into

' boiling water and cook three hours,
or until tender. Fill with a dressing
of bread crumbs and bake until the

i dressing is well cooked. Slice cold
for a supper or luncheon dish.

Potato Pancakes.Peel and wash
four potatoes; beat the yolk of one

egg; then beat the white; grate the
1 potato over the whites of the eggs;

add one-half a teaspoonful of salt and
one tablespoonful of bread crumbs;
add the yolks of the egg9; fry in medimnsized cakes in the frying pan.
Duck Salad.Cut cold roast duck

into cnce, a«u me cnoppeu wuitea 01

three bard-boiled eggs, two tablenpoonfulsof capers, six olives,cut fine
with their stones removed anil a little
lemon juice. Cover with chopped
watercress and just before serving
musk in mayonnaise and garnish with
crisp lettuce leaves.

Pineapple Foam.Pare and grate o

small pineapple. Beat one cup of
thick cream until stiff. Beat tho
whites of two eggs and gradually beat
into them half a cup of powdered
sugar; then fold in the cream and the
grated pineapple. The juice of half
a lemon should be added, as it improvesthe flavor. Chill and serve in
giUBS cup,

Boiled Squash.Pnre nn<l cut in
quarters several squash, remove the
seeds, put the squash into boiling
water and add one tablespoonful of
salt. Boil twenty-five minutes, 01

until tender. Tour into a colander,
press out as much moisture as possible.Then mash thoroughly. Return
it to pun, add butter, salt and pepper.When thoroughly neatcd serve.

Itealitm With a Vengeance.
A company of wandering comediini

have been acting at Przemyai a pl^j
entitled "Captain Dreyfus." Thepub
lie followed -with such interest the ao
ticn of the drama that several of th«
CTiflrifl^r* fr\v "TTflnr^" onn

,!E6terhazy" as they left the theatre
and cudgelled the two miscreants.
The two artists -who had sustained
the parts of the "Uhlan and the fcrgei
were conducted back to their lodgings
in a pitiable state by the police. And
now -who will give them compensation J
.Milan (Italy) Sccolo.

Or« "Way to Write Storleg.
"I used to know a man," said a New

/-i_i.'>« .. ,7 . - i:_
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ing "writing stories of Iravel for boys.
He bad never been out of Missouri iD
hiB life, but be was famous for tbe
graphic fidelity of his description ol
foreign lands. His reference library
consisted ol exactly three works, an

encyclopedia, a set of United States
consular reports, covering foui- or five
years, and a copy of Wood's Natural
History. If the scene of the story
was to be laid, for instance, in Borneo,he would begin by reading the
Borneo article in the encyclopedia;
then he would turn to the consular reportsand look up all the odd and interestingmatter he could find toucb-
ing that particular island, ana nnany
he -would get a description of its animalS from "Wood's. He wrote at an

old table on which was glued a map
of the world, covered with a sheet of
glass. This was constantly before his
eyes, so he couldn't go astray on geography,and as I said before, his descriptionswere marvels of accuracy.
He would draw a better »nd far more

realistic pen picture of foreign countriesthan travelers themselves. Peo
pie thought that he had been a great
globe trotter, and crazy as it sounds,
I believe he actually got to thinking
so himself. The last time I saw him
ie talked about Afghanistan in the
<?asy, off-hand vein of a personal observer.If I hadn't happened to know
that he had been living in St. Louis
nil his life I would have sworn he had
been there."..New urieans limesDemocrat.
Ann Tonr ff enter lop Allen's Foot £aae,

A powder to shake Into your shoes; rests
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes new ortigbt shoeH easy. At alldruggietsand shoes stores, 25 cts. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr'6 Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Russia adds 280,000 conscripts to her army
every year.

Beinty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar*
tic clean your blood and keejj it clean, by
stirring up tne lazy liver ana driving an impuritiesfrom the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed; 10c, 25c, 50c.

Lions and tigers are too weak in lung
power to run more thun half a mile.

To Cnr« Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOo or 25o.

lX C. C. C. (all to cure, druggists refund money.

Asphalt le being superseded in Paris and
London by wooden.pavements.
Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:

"Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure completelycured my little girl." Sold by Druggists, 75c

Three thousand marriages are performed
every duy all over the world.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cenua.
Juaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, II. All druggists.

The Mocadnock block, Chicago, is said
to have a daily population of GO0O.

Mrs. Wlu9low'sSoothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, rcducesinflamiualion,allays pain, cnres wind colic. 2f>c.a bottle

In the rock of Gibraltar there are seventj
miles of tunnels.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved m«

many a doctor's bill..S. F. Hardy, Hopkim
Place. Baltimore. Md., Dec. 2, 1894.

British India now has 140 colleges and
17,000 students.

Edaciti Tour Bowels Wl'h Cmcareti.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. ItC.C.C. fall, druggists refund money.

For more than five years there has been s

scarcity of rain in Arabia.

H" woes nw \
ead Ache ? :

*4 Are your nerves weak?
Can't you sleep well? Pain <

* in your back? Lack energy? '

Appetite poer? Digestion ^1 bad? Boils or pimples? <
T1 _ ci«lll A9

r« HI 6 »Ult V* r
> poisoninf. 4
i From what poisons?

> From poisons that are al- <
i ways found in constipated k

K bowel6. /
If th: contents of the <

\ bowels are not removed from
> the body each day, as nature i
< intended, these poisonous

k substances are sure to be <
4 absorbed into the blood, al- '
K ways causing suffering and

frequently causing severe ^
\ disease.
> There in s common sense <

cure.

[pills]
*. They daily insure an easy

*

> and natural movement of ^
4 the bowel6. >

You will find that the use cf <
m J

SAP's n
spsaparilia:

< with the pills will hasten ,

recovery. It cleanses the 4
< blood from all impurities and y

is a great tonic to the nerves. <

/ Wrfim thm Bootof. ^
4 Onr Medic*! Department b*< .

ef tbo raoit eminent pbyilcltni ta p

? the United States. Tell ffce doctor ^

4 just bow tou are fmfferinr. Tou ^
k will receive tbe belt medical *dTlc* 4

, without cost. Addrem, ^
^ DR. J. C. AYER, I

Lowell, Mm. 4
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Mothers take more pr
baby than in those of any
hold; dresses of sheer Indi
woolen socks, cashmere sha
all are the most expensive
afford. It is not necessary t
frequently, as almo'st the o

Ordinary soaps shoulc
weaken the fibre of light

- tear easily or to wear into h
IVORY SOAP IS PU

COPYRIGHT ISM IV THt PRCX

Spoilt the President's Pace.
During the President's visit to the

Hot Springs of Virginia he drove
with Mrs. McKinley to one of the
little resorts in the vicinity, where he
registered modestly ae William McKinleyand wife. Shortly after the
President had entered his name on

the register a yonng lady of fashionablemieu approached tbe desk and
wrote in a bold hand under it, "Miss
Blank, Washington, D. C."
"What have yon done? What have

you done?" cried the clerk in a distressedtone as she laid down the
pen.
"What do you mean?" asked the

girl innocently; "I've done nothing
but write my name."
"Yes," replied the clerk., "but you

have written it directly under the
President's signature, and we had
intended to frame that page."
" 'Whither he goes I go,' then,"

gayly quoted the young person frocfr
Washington, who was so merry and
nn nvpt.lv withal that she was readilT
forgiven for spoiling the page..PhiladelphiaSaturday Evening Po3t.

Soldiers in the Italian army are allowedtwo hours in the middle of the
day for a nap

Ask for Allen'* Foot-Erne,
A powder for the feet. It cures hot. smarting,aching, sweating feet and ingrowing
nails; kills the sting of corns und bunions;
30,000 testimonials; all drug and sboe
stores sell it; 25c.; sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A savage can seo one-tenth further than
a white man.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar Life Away*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

oetic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bac, tne woncier-won;er, mat manes ireaic men

strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaranteed.Booklet and sample free. Address
sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

English-speaking people are said to have
:lie best foreheads and eyebrows.

Erer Have a Doe Bother Yon
When riding a wheel, making you wonder
for a lew minutes whether or not yon are to
jet a fall and a broken neck ? Wouldn't you
Dave given a small farm just then for some
means of driving oft the beast ? A few drops
>f ammonia shot from a Liquid Pistol would
lo it effectually and still not permanently
njure the animal. Such pistols sent postpaid
.'or fifty cents in stamps by New York Union
Supply Co., 1*5 Leonard St.. New York city.
Every bicyclist at times wishes he had one.

. ».i. -i ~~ . . -i . i i nr\/\
xne Prussian army inctuun? ucuuy

officers, among theoi 296 generals.
Fits permanently cured. No fltsomerrous9MBafter first (lav's use of Dr. Kline's Great

N'erve Restorer. Jstiial bottle and treatise free
Dh. R. H. Kline. Ltd..931 Arch St..Pbila.,Pa.
There are in the United States 23,000

summer hotels.

k k k k
® I THE HOUSEH

ONLY 2.
©A 200-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK

FOR THE FARMER AM
And every other man and xcoman wfn

r\+ 1hr\mo hr/y inn nji/l nntifint. *
10k I"' " VJ -' ««» >". » ..I

lg/ practicing the results of those experim
obtain the best knowledge as to hoxo cej
all thai valuable information is aathe:

©broadcastfor the benefit of mankind t
It treats ofalmost every- , q

thing i.i the way ofHouse' .] O/T /yy
hold Matters, including {smiJ 31

(S) RECIPES FOR FAMILY USE, cover
w the Simplest and most Approved Metl

COOKING RECEIPTS, including all ki
last, Dinner and Supper.

©CARE OF CHILDREN. In the most rati
Old enough to Take Care of Theni*eli\

: DISEASES OF HORSE, COW, SHEEl
Efficacious Treatment.

®.MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS, comp
i,f.from cleaning White Paint to Ket

HOME 'IREATMEST OF DISEASE
Symptoms of each Dinecue u itit the
Method of Curing.

©! rpoO NUMEROUS to mention-a
emergency such as conies to ever;

book is worthmany times its low price
(®) SENT POSTPAID FOR S

BOOK PUBLISHING I
y-H

1
" East, West,HonClear
SAP"

JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA O
treat* apoa about trery lubjcot mtid«r th« ra

and will bo tent, postpaid, for 50c. In ittmyg, p
1ms run across ref* a aa BBftl J%%#
matters and things AM kUnVl
uderstand and H11 kllU I
will clsar op for
plate Index, m that It may be P*AQ i

to a rick mine of valuable FjlK
laurs6tin« manner, and is
times thesmall sum of FIFTY CENTS *1
prove of Incalculable benefit to those whose e<

will also bo ftssd of great ralue to those who
ha*saoqalrsd. BOOK PUBLISHING H

"
"

n

ide in the garments of the
other member of the house1alinen, soft flannels, dainty
rwls, afghans in bright colors,
» that thp familv nurse can

:hat they shouicfbe renewed
nly wear is in the washings
I never be used; they will
materials, causing them to

ides.
IRE AND HARMLESS.
:TM k GAMBLI CO. CINCINNATI

BAD
BLOOD 1

"CAMAUTI da all "lalaed far U«a
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I hare of tea
wished for a medicine pleasant to tike and at last
have found It In Caacarets. Since taking tbtm. my
blood baa been purified and my completion bas im* :;
proved wonderfully and I feel muob better In every,
way.'' MBS. 8alus k. Belulks. LuttreU, Tenn. ,

MPI cathartic ^. V

koxMim
^^^ THAOt MMK.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do v :J
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10o.3Sc.S0c. , '/J?

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

lUrllic lUarfy CeaitBT, Ckktf*, Inlml, *«w Terfc. Sit &
Kfl T(l RIP Boldandjrnsrmnteed by alHrafHU-| U'DAU fitu to ClIKETobacco Habit > $

Dr. Bruce's Globules' 1
Greatest medicine on earth for chill*, fever,

a«nie, and all forms of malarial polaouisf. fljgM
Recommended and prescribed by pliyafcianaof the highest standing. For !!> years

sold on! v to physicians; now placed on tale to the
public. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials at*
test tbeir worth. 26c. a package. Send foi testimonials,circulars, etc.

N. B. BKIGGS, PHARMACIST,
Cllftcn Springs, N. Y.

(ASTHMA POSITIVELY CUfo"
CROSBY'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE
does ihig. A trial r»' ka(?e mailed free.
Coj.liss Bros. Medicine Co.,8t. Louis, Mo.

Happy§Treme.rS*?Sr",». * JOHNSON'S
MALARIA,CHILLS&FEVER
Grippe and Liver Diseases. »

KNOWN ALL UC6UT>. O0C»
I RfiNTRAfiTTO CURE'SSSST
w......... BerTetroiiDieoruii inn

Write for testimonials, form of contract mALInlA>
4c., of Blood Foo«l, Itlieumntlc LlihtniBf*
l.lttle Liver PIH», HVad-rrii. Corn Dimmer.

U. P. STEDMAN, Attra, N. VnOHDCVNEW DIBCOTERT; tir*.
U ft\J 9 1 qalakrelief aad evee wont
rtiM. Book of testimonialsu< 10 d« r ' «'» «»
Free. Sr. 1.1. UUI'f I0HI. Bos D. Atlaate, *.

nUCIiMATICM CURED.Sample bottle, 4 day*"
KitLU IIIA I loltl treatment, postpaid, 10 cents,
"ALEXAyDaBREMi'.DTCo..a4«Qreenwicb8t..N.Y.

".SB5£2? J Thompson's Eyo Wotor
MnffTT/YNT THIS PAPER WHEN REl'JLT.
IVLtl-lN J.1U1N 1NQ TO ADVT.-S. NYNL'-ai.

La id time. Sold oj druggists. tH
PMBKgwMwwaBamjiMMl
^pasuisftiuuiiuaw^p

& i k i I
OLD ADVISER. ® 1
5 CENTS.
OF INFORMATION AND RECIPES

> THE FARMER S WIFE, ^
j ?'.i desirous of benefitingfrom the exoulstoko have been experimenting and
\ents, generation after generation, to (QJ
"tain things canbe accomplished, until - ,

r-fd together in this volume, to be spread
it the popular price of
ENTS ) Tne low price is only maae pos- ks/ i

POSTAGE i *ilAc by the cnorvatnu number of J
'AMPS. 5 the books being printed and sold
/no (ill </ie Common Complaint*and giving fiM
/««« oj Ireatment.
lulsuf Plain awi Fancy Dishes for Break- 1| J
final xaufrom birth to the time thej are i|
\ HOG, DOG and POULTRY, with most

rising almost Everything yon can think iLpSk:
piny Butter Sweet. | Igy;
IS. Arranged Alphabetically, giving the
Easiest, thickest and Must Satisfying
veritable Household Adviser. In an

/family nol containing a doctor, this

'a utNis in 'ilStfJI

WUSE.'» VBffflfiP
»- -«r'r* .»£

f | f | I
le is Best," if Kept
i with !
OLIO
[ YOU WANTS I
P UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, m 1»
n. it contains 630 pages, profusely illustrated,
ostU aote or sUrer. When reading 70a donbt»

Ml 4%M W* M ereDCM to 01*37

Rl nPtlllA Which roa do not
ULUrbllln which thi« book

70U. It kail a conn*

CT^ referred to easil7. Tills book
El |[ j Information, presents In aa

well worth to an7 ons aoacy
jich we aiik for It study of this book wil)

Has Kaan n»Arl«s>t#H vhlU TrtltlDQA

cannot readily command the knowledge th«j
OUSE. (34 Leonard St.. N. Y. City.
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